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Christine Heathman to Attend Grammy Awards
GlyMed Plus CEO and Founder To Attend Award Show; Donates to MusiCares
Beverly Hills, CA February 11, 2011
Christine Heathman, Master Aesthetician, CEO and Founder of GlyMed Plus and the
GlyMed Plus Institute of Skin Science™ will be attending the 53rd Annual Grammy Awards
on February 13, 2011 at the Staples Center in Los Angeles. It will be broadcast on CBS.
Christine will be in attendance with executive advisor Raffles van Exel and actor Quinton
Aaron.
"The Grammy Awards represents the best of the best in the art of sound recordings and
technologies. Music is an expression of sight and sound that cannot be denied." States
Christine Heathman. " Like today's music, GlyMed Plus is an ever evolving expression of
cutting edge technologies while still remaining true to our roots; combining technologically
advanced ingredients with certified organic botanicals to produce amazing results."
Both Christine Heathman and Raffles van Exel made substantial contributions to MusiCares.
MusiCares provides a safety net of critical assistance for music people in times of need.
MusiCares' services and resources cover a wide range of financial, medical and personal
emergencies. For more information, please visit http://www.grammy.org/musicares
"Philanthropy is close to my heart and charities like The Recording Academy's MusiCares is
essential in maintaining the cultural musical heritage of our nation." Said Christine
Heathman. "It was awe-inspiring to see MusicCares respond so quickly to the needs of the
music community affected by the Nashville Floods that happened in May, 2010. I am
honored to support MusicCares and will continue to do so in the future."
"The Grammy Award Show is an amazing, wonderful event second only to the Oscars in glitz
and glamor." States Raffles van Exel. " It's truly a night of a thousand stars. Grammy
nominees Nicki Minaj, Katy Perry, Rihanna, Lady GaGa, and Miranda Lambert have flawless
beauty which only exceptional skin care can provide. GlyMed Plus will give the consumer
healthy, flawless, and glamorous skin that the celebrities are known for. We look forward to
attending the award show and all of the weekend Grammy parties and we are very pleased
to support the Recording Academy's MusiCare charity."
About Christine Heathman
Christine Heathman, CEO and Founder of GlyMed Plus/Advanced Aesthetics is the
innovator behind GlyMed Plus Purely Professional products which are used in spas &
medical clinics all over the world. Christine has appeared as a guest expert on The Doctors
and on Lifetime TV Channel's The Balancing Act. GlyMed Plus/Advanced Aesthetics offers a
complete range of professional only products, combining technologically advanced
ingredients with certified organic botanicals to produce amazing results.To find out more
about Christine
Heathman and her
skin science
message,Advanced
please visit Home Care Formulations
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Results
http://www.christineheathman.com.

